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Russian actress Elena Khlibko

Back to 80s! Elena brings Madonna's style to Cannes

Russian movie actress Elena Khlibko
amazed Cannes with her 80’s dresses
style and brutal jewelry.
Photos, Cannes Film Festival fashion,
red carpet

MOSCOW, RUSSIA, July 10, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Fashion and
cinema collide in Cannes, for a red
carpet and parties’ glamour at the 69th
Cannes Film Festival. The Cannes Film
Festival has historically hosted one of the
most glamorous red carpets on the
movie circuit. After lots of red carpet,
daytime and Cannes parties’ looks, we've
picked the best dressed women from the
Cannes Film Festival 2016. However, we
must admit: It was hard to do, especially
because Alexander McQueen, Versace,
Dior and Chanel were among the most-
worn labels throughout the festival. In
addition, celebrities like Charlize Theron,
Kristen Stewart, Blake Lively, Kirsten
Dunst and Bella Hadid wowed us on
multiple occasions.
Our pick of the best beauty look of
Cannes Film Festival 2016 is Russian
actress Elena Khlibko with her gold
shining dress in Madonna's style and
80's spirit bomber-jacket!
Since Elizabeth Taylor's historic Bulgari
jewels made their debut in the 50s, stars
have brought out their best for the

premieres and parties. This year, Elena Khlibko was wearing brutal and grunge Steampunk BDSM
jewelry.
Considering the reaction for this look from the Internet and beyond, we wouldn't be surprised if it goes
down in history as one of the most memorable Cannes looks of all time.
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Elena Khlibko is wearing Steampunk BDSM jewelry

I look for a role that shows
woman fragile and vulnerable
… for me it would be a honor
to play in a screen version of
The Human Voice by Jean
Cocteau

Elena Khlibko
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Steampunk BDSM
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